Slimline and 410 Ranges
safe food storage at affordable prices
The Slimline range offers all the per formance and quality you would expect from Foster .
This range provides two cabinet models in addition to the 410 cabinet, designed to cater
for all your refrigerated food storage requirements but at highly competitive prices.

Slimline Cabinets
The range of Foster Slimline cabinets ar e a perfect
introduction to high performance, high quality
commercial refrigeration at a ver y attractive price.
Two capacities - one door, 400
litres and two door 800 litres
Forced air system designed to
operate up to 40˚C ambient
(Climate Class 5)

Bottom mounted refrigeration system draws air from
the cooler part of the kitchen
ensuring efficient operation
and lower running costs

Three temperatures - +1/+4˚C
refrigerator, -2/+2˚C Meat and
-18/-21˚C freezer

Forced air refrigeration
for efficient operation,
even temperature
distribution and food
recovery

Electronic temperature display for
accurate control; with LED display
for easy visual reference, recessed
for protection

Automatic defrost for
hassle-free operation

Removable door gasket

Storage Cabinet 800

Storage Cabinet 400

Foster build quality for
durability in use

410 Space Saver Cabinets
The low cost Foster 410 range is per fect for the smaller
business or for large chains with a specification that
outshines all other budget products on the market.

Professional specification at
value-for-money prices designed
to meet your budget

Removable gasket for easy
cleaning
Door lock for security

Ideally suited to smaller outlets
such as cafés or takeaways
Slimline footprint (i.e. nongastronorm) for narrow work
spaces or difficult access
Choice of two storage
temperatures, refrigerator +3/+5˚C
and freezer -18/-21˚C
Storage Cabinet 410
stainless steel optional finish

Stainless steel exterior/aluminium
interior as standard

Roller castors to rear as standard
for easy mobility

MODEL IDENTIFICATION EXPLANATION
Example: FSL 400 H
TECH
SPEC

410/Slimline Range

5

FSL

400

H

Slimline
abbreviation

Capacity
(litres)

Temperature
(H Refrigerator)

temperatures
& capacities
600 x 652 x 1875

600 x 705 x 1900

1200 x 705 x 1900

410
Storage Cabinet

400
Storage Cabinet

800
Storage Cabinet

410

400

800

HR 410

FSL 400 H

FSL 800 H

-

FSL 400 M

FSL 800 M

LR 410

FSL 400 L

FSL 800 L

HR:4 / LR:6 (Fixed)

3

6

488 x 420

466 x 506

466 x 506

HR 410
LR 410
FSL 400 H
FSL 400 M
FSL 400 L
FSL 800 H
FSL 800 M
FSL 800 L
410 = 32˚C ambient, Glass Door = 25˚C ambient
400 & 800 = 40˚C ambient, Glass Door = 25˚C ambient

removable uprights and shelf retainer

ACCESSORIES

bottle shelf

EL.

additional shelf

REFRIGERATION

levelling feet to front

left hand hinging

full glass door

Optional

DOORS

full solid door

Standard

Stainless steel exterior/aluminium interior

features and
options

FINISH

shelf size (mm)

fixed roller castors to rear

no. of shelves

castors

(-18˚/-21˚C)

230/1/50Hz

freezer

static coil (fixed refrigerated shelves)

(-2˚/+2˚C )

forced air refrigeration

meat

R404a

refrigerator (+1˚/+4˚C )

R134a

nett capacity (litres)

hydrocarbon

Dimensions (w x d x h) mm

New Vino Wine Cabinet

FOSTER

Combining good looks with outstanding capacity at a great price

REFRIGERATOR

W I N E

C A B I N E T

The Foster Vino Cabinet is the ideal choice for those looking to store
large quantities of wine in a stylish way.
Lockable door for maximum security
Massive capacity 156 75cl. bottles with a slim footprint
Black coated steel exterior and cur ved glass door make the V ino suitable for
front of house locations allowing maximum impact
Anti-UV ray lighting and double glazed door protect against content spoilage
Coloured fluorescent lighting - warm lighting improves display
Plastic coated sliding shelves for safe storage
Shelves can be flat or tilted for maximum product visibility and capacity
Single or multi temperature functionality - store wine at different temperatures
in the same cabinet!

+12/+14°C

+10/+12°C

+8/+10°C

+8/+10°C

+4/+6°C

+2/+4°C

MULTI-TEMP

MONO-TEMP

The Vino cabinet cleverly allows the user to choose between two temperature settings:
Multi Temp: The new, intuitive Vino controller allows a variety of wines to be
efficiently stored at different temperatures at the same time within the cabinet.
Mono Temp: Choose a single temperature setting for the whole cabinet.

FVINO400HW showing shelves tilted

temperature & capacities
Dimensions (w x d x h) mm

Vino capacity breakdown
600 x 658 x 1868

Model No.

FVINO 400HW

Capacity (Litres)

380

Temperature Rating
Finish
No. of Shelves (inc. base)

+8/+10°C
Black Coated Steel
6

Bottle Capacity with flat shelves

156*

Bottle Capacity with tilted shelves

54*

Max weight capacity per shelf
* Standard 75cl wine bottles

44kg

Shelf status

Bottle position

Capacity
(standard 75cl bottles)

Shelves flat

Bottles upright*

156

Bottles flat

96

Shelves tilted Bottles flat

54

* Using 4 shelves and base
Side Profile
658mm

Excellent shelf
capacity

Lockable storage
for peace of mind

Effective coloured
illumination

